Abstract. This paper studies the interaction of manufacturing services in cloud manufacturing mode, and puts forward the model of self-organization evolution of manufacturing services driven by QoS.In this model to comprehensively consider the merit of manufacturing services QoS driven, dynamics of collaborative relationship and connection of binding etc, the study reveals the nature of the manufacture mode of cloud services collaboration and evolution provides a new method, in order to further explore the cloud manufacturing system dynamics to provide theoretical basis.
Introduction
Cloud manufacturing can support all kinds of manufacturing resources online widely interconnected as a service-oriented and demand-driven manufacturing mode, fully Shared and dynamic management, support the product whole life cycle activities in coordination with efficient manufacturing resources on-demand polymerization [1] [2] [3] . This mode can provide solutions to realize the optimal configuration of manufacturing resources, increasing efficiency and adding value [5] [6] [7] [8] .
With the support of cloud manufacturing support systems, manufacturing resources is encapsulated as interoperable cloud manufacturing services, which can complete the accumulation of the cloud manufacturing services and have the ability of the collaborative manufacturing task [9] [10] [11] .When the market opportunity comes, through certain methods and strategies, choose the most appropriate resources from the platform according to the demand decomposition the task, then modeling and collaborative modeling, the cloud manufacturing service chain can be built dynamically.
Self-organization Evolution Model with QoS Driven
The relationship between nodes in the manufacturing services collaboration network evolution model, and total number of the nodes in a network, even the edge weights are dynamically changing. We propose a QoS driven manufacturing service collaborative network evolution model Based on the characteristics of the manufacturing service cooperation network. The key points are as follows:
Initial State of Manufacturing Services
Assigns an initial MR QoS value between 0 and 1 for each manufacturing service, indicating reliability, time, reputation, quality, cost, etc. Each node is also given a service load factor, MR load thresholdto control the number of node connections.
Point Increases Based on the Growth of QoS Preference Merit
For each time phase, there may be a new manufacturing added in cloud service platform collaboration with the multiple nodes, new manufacturing services preferences the points which have high link service quality, the selection probability as shown in formula (1) .
Point Decreases
Due to the evolution mechanism of market economy, the lower the quality of service points more likely to be deleted, first randomly select a node, another node according to probability formula (2) .
Edges Increase
No collaboration between nodes maybe increasing weight because of the new collaboration on or add the new side a certain point in time if the node does not exist originally, the new edge weight is 1,Otherwise, the plus 1 on weight of the side.
Edges Decrease
When the manufacturing services of the cooperative relationship are reducd or terminated for some reason, the edge weight between the nodes subtract 1.
Constraints of Node Connections
The manufacturing service cannot be used indefinitely, and its connections are limited by resource service capabilities in a certain period of time.When manufacturing services i established a connection to the manufacturing services j, the load coefficient MR i load of manufacturing services i will increase. When MR i load is greater than, manufacturing services sectionPoint i can no longer connects to any other node. Conversely, when the manufacturing service i has removed the connection to the manufacturing service j, MR i load will decrease, and when MR i load is less than 1, node i can be used the policy establishes connections with other nodes.
Manufacturing Service QoS Evolution
If a small amount of MS QoS values larger node service quality begin to reduce, and a few smaller values of the MS QoS node service quality rapid growth. This indicates that the service of high quality manufacturing services may not always good service, and the unknown manufacturing services may also have good service quality. So the manufacturing services MS QoS should be modification after a time. According to the above steps, the evolution will stop until the simulation end condition is achieved.
Simulation and Experiment
Enterprise strategic alliance is a typical organization of manufacturing service collaboration. multiple independent enterprise with mutual benefit and win-win results some agreement share risks and advantages and formed a network organization based on the forecast of the market and achieve their strategic goals and interests. This paper selects a year from 2015 to 2016 in a web site to participate in the competition and cooperation of the enterprise as a network node feature modeling and network analysis. Such data contains all the possible seasonal effect on manufacturing services collaboration network. The characteristic parameters of the network are shown in figure 1 and 2 . The results indicated that the network topology structure is very close to BA scale-free network, network node degree distribution and the characteristic of the intensity distribution are satisfy power-law distribution. The network has obvious scale-free characteristics. Above experimental simulation proves that the network formed in this paper is an unmarked network feature which satisfies the characteristics of the industry.Through the comparison and analysis of network characteristic parameters of the network, the evolutionary model constructed in this paper can describe the evolution mechanism of the cooperative network in the real world.
Conclusions
Manufacturing services collaboration network is a new type of network, in order to optimize the network structure, improve the network behavior we research the network topology characteristics and the network behavior for reasonable network protection measures and provide a scientific basis for the stability of the network.
The evolution model based on complex network theory reflects the generation or evolution mechanism of real network to some extent, and describes the formation and evolution mechanism of cloud manufacturing service collaborative network. from the theory and examples to Node justifying the evolution model intensity of power-law distribution, when the demise of the network between nodes in the evolution process of edge number less than the growth of edge number, node strength distribution meet the power-law distribution, the results of this research to study the robustness of the network and anti-destroying ability has important practical significance.
